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 Urgency to address climate change while leaving no one behind

 Secure Europe’s position in the economy of the future

 Confluence of maturing trends: 
• Deep global transformations in socio-technical systems; 

• Return of industrial policy: EU competitiveness through sustainability;
• New scientific paradigm of innovation: system-level innovation and transformative 

innovation policy (Frame 3); 
• JRC experience with Smart Specialisation (regions) and RRF (countries).

The right moment
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A new strategic approach to innovation-driven territorial transformation, linking
EU priorities with national plans and place-based opportunities and challenges

 Partnerships for sustainability transitions that
create economic, social & environmental value

 Participatory governance framework in
support of forward-looking policy

 New ways of working across government
departments and levels focused on solving
territorial challenges



Timeline

Seville Forum, Apr 7, 2022
High-level discussion on EU 

policy challenges and 
Partnerships for Regional 

Innovation

JRC-CoR PRI Pilot Launch, 
May 17, 2022

Launch Event for the Pilot Action 
on Partnerships for Regional 

Innovation

End of JRC-CoR PRI Pilot, 
June, 2023

Updated Playbook, policy 
framework, projects…

Regularly updated information here:
https://s3platform.jrc.ec.europa.eu/pri

Phillip McCann and Luc Soete
“Place-based innovation for sustainability”

7 July 2020 Will depend on the results of the pilot

Various thinking and working streams

https://s3platform.jrc.ec.europa.eu/pri


Purpose & Scope
 Document leading thinking and practice on innovation

 Initial guidance for JRC-CoR Pilot (not prescriptive)

 Facilitate exploration, experimentation, learning & 
co-creation

 Unconventional, structured around highly-visual 68
tools (on concepts, principles, practices, methodologies 
etc.)

 Pluralistic yet eclectic drawing from state-of-the-art

 Inputs and support from JRC units (B1, B2, B3, B4, 
B5, B6, B7, H1, I2) and Scientific Committee

PRI Playbook



Three building blocks
 Based on JRC experience with S3, literature on 

innovation, practitioner expertise

Design specifications
 Unites multiple funds/policy domains for the twin-

transition
 Suitable for various levels of governance (not just 

regions)
 Deploys various instruments (not just projects)
 Allows linking with European missions and partnerships 

(through partnership hubs)

Playbook: Three building blocks



Open Discovery Process

 Open about goals: could be entrepreneurial, social or environmental or combinations (multiple value
creation)

 Working backwards from goals in variable configurations of funds/policies and stakeholders
(in addition to working ‘forward’ towards funding priorities)

 Allows to link funds / portfolios of projects & trigger changes to policy mixes across
government according to the goal

 More likely to include often missing stakeholders

 Open agendas and commitment to additional actions



1. Goal defines the framing/partners

2. Partners include users, can change over time

3. Partnership teams of stakeholders: a deliberation
and decision space, proposes tailored policy mix for
government(s) to consider

4. Open agendas: co-developed, include additional
stakeholder actions for the goal (beyond commitments
to publicly co-funded projects)

5. Partnership hubs: interfaces with (different parts of)
government

Challenge-Oriented Partnerships: 
A prototype to adapt and co-develop
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N.B.: See various real-world examples of ‘mission’ or challenge-oriented policies here:
• https://stip.oecd.org/moip/
• https://www.uu.nl/en/research/copernicus-institute-of-sustainable-development/mission-

oriented-innovation-policy-observatory

https://stip.oecd.org/moip/
https://www.uu.nl/en/research/copernicus-institute-of-sustainable-development/mission-oriented-innovation-policy-observatory
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Tools



JRC-
CoR

PRI
Pilot 

 74 territories: 4 Member 
States, 63 regions (28 single 
applications, 35 networks), 7 
cities, 6 networks of regions

 Carried out by the Joint 
Research Centre and the 
Committee of the Regions

https://s3platform.jrc.ec.europa.eu/pri-
map

https://s3platform.jrc.ec.europa.eu/pri-map


Thank you
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guia.bianchi@ec.europa.eu

The ‘Playbook’ and the ‘Concepts and Rationale’ documents can be found here: 
https://publications.jrc.ec.europa.eu/repository/handle/JRC129327

https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/
mailto:dimitrios.pontikakis@ec.Europa.eu
https://publications.jrc.ec.europa.eu/repository/handle/JRC129327
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